2022 AFSCME Union Scholars Program - Social Justice summer internship

AFSCME- American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Union
Washington - DC (United States)
Internship

Are you looking for a summer internship where you can travel AND get paid! Look no further!

Get paid while learning about worker’s rights this summer!

The Union Scholars Program is a summer internship opportunity for students to learn about organizing while gaining hands-on work experience they can add to their resume. AFSCME is one of the nation's largest labor unions, representing public service employees around the country. This is an opportunity to help workers advocate for their rights within their workplace, in addition to, improve their working conditions. During the internship, students will have face to face organizing conversations and actions with workers in regards to their jobs and how they can make their workplaces better and safer.

The program takes place between June and August, for a course of 8-weeks. During the 8-weeks, students will have the opportunity to talk to workers about improving their working conditions and joining a union.

There’s more:

We have over 3400 locals and 58 councils in 46 states, therefore, our internship is nationwide—which means this is an opportunity for you to travel, gain experience and get paid!! What could be more exciting?

Speaking of Pay:

Our internship opportunity provides a stipend over $4000 over the course of the internship, along with PAID housing and travel. Upon successful completion of the program, students can receive up to a $6000 scholarship to take back to school to pay for books, fees, housing, etc.

Who Can Apply?

Students of color who are current sophomores and juniors in undergraduate studies.

How do I apply?

To apply, go to https://unionscholars.secure-platform.com/a

What’s the deadline for applications?

The deadline for applications is Thursday, February 28, 2022.

To be eligible:

- You must be fully vaccinated
- Be a student of color
- Be a junior at the time of application
- Have at least 2.5 GPA
- Have a valid driver's license